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By letter of 4 October 1978 the Council of the European Communities
requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion on the proposal
from the commission of the European communities to the council for a
decision adopting a research prograrnme for the European Atomic Energy
Community on codes and standards for fast breeder reactors (structural
integrity of components) .
On 10 October 1978 the President of the European parliament
referred this proposal to the Committ,ee on Energy and Research as the
committee responsible and to the committee on Budgets for its opinion.
On 18 September 1978 the Committee on Energy and Research had
appointed Mr Veronesi rapporteur.
At its meeting of 29 November 1978 the committee considered the
proposal and unanimously adopted the motion for a resolution and
explanatory statement.
Present: IvIr Normanton, vice-chairman and acting chairman;
Mr Veronesi, vice-chairman and rapporteur; Mr Ansquer, Ivlr Bro!,/n,
l"1r Dalyell, I"tr Edwards, Mr Fioret, llr Fitch, !1r Fuchs, Mr Granet,
l,lr Ladberts, Mr l,litchell, Mr Hans-Werner l,Iiiller, ltlrs WaIz (chairman of
the committee) and llr ZywLetz.
The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is attached.
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AThe Committee on Energy and Research hereby submits to the European
parliament the fcllowing motion for a resolution, together with explanatory
statement:
IVIOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the
commission of the EuroPean communities to the council for a d.ecision adopt-
ing a research programme for the European Atomic Energy community on codes
and standards for fast breeder reactors (structural integrity of components)
The European Parliament,
- 
having regard to the proposar from the commission of the European
Communities to the councill,
- 
having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 355/7g),
- having regard to the report of the committee on Energy and Research and
the opinion of the Committee on Budgets (Doc. 4g3/7gr,
- having regard to Article 7 of the EAEC Treaty,
- recalling the Council resolution of 22 JuIy 19752 on the
technological problems of nuclear safety,
- having regard to the agreement of April 1970 under which the Council
set up the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC),
- having regard to the decision of that committee setting up, in
L974, a Working Group 'Codes and Standards, (V[GCS),
- recalling its resolution of 17 Februaryz 1978 (Doc. 5L9/77) on the
fast breeder option in the Community context 
- 
justification, achieve-
ments, problems, and action perspectives (rapporteur Mr Noe'), particularly
paragraph 15 of that resolution,
l-. Agrees that the objective of progressive harmonization at Community
level of codes and standards ensuring the structural integrity of
components of fast breeder reactors (f,ufnn1 is of considerable political
and economic importance;
2. Recognizes the validity of the commission,s approach which is prin-
eipally aimed at laying firm technical foundations for the subsequent
pursuit of the objective of harmonization;
1o, 
*o c233, 3.10. L9rB, p.4
20, No c 185 14.8. Lg75, p. I.
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3- Reconunends that the indirect action programme should be systematicarly
linked to action undertaken at national level;
4. calls for the widest possible exchange of information within the
Community on the progreEs and results of the programmei
5. Approves the role proposed by the commission for the Fast Reactor
coordinating Committee, which would also act as Advisory cornmittee
for the management of the programmet
5. considers that studies of the problem should continue after the
expiry of the period fixed for the programme, and that the im_
plementati-on of the programme itserf should be subject to annual
scrutiny;
7. Approves the commission proposal subject to the inclusion of the
following amendmentr pursudnt to the second paragraph of Article 1I9
of the EAEC rreaty, and requests the council to adopt the programme
as soon as possible, so that it can be introduced from 1 ilanuary L97g.
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TE)CI PROPOSED By THE COM4ISSION Or
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES'
AMENDED TEXT
Proposal for a Council decision adopting a
research prograrnme for the European Atomic
Energy Community on codeE and standards for
fast breeder reactors (structural integrity
of components)
Preamble, recitals and Article I : unchanged
Article 2 Article 2
The expenditure commitments required
for the implementation of the pro-
gramme are estimated at 5,825,000 EUA
and t.he members of staff to be
assigned to this project by the Com-
mission is set at three.
requirea for tne mp
this proqramme is estimated at
5,825,000 EUA, in accordance with
Article 10 of the Financial Re-
qulation of 21 December 1977,
and the members of staff to be
assigned to this project by the
Commission is set at three. Ihese
fiqures are purelv indicative.
Article 3: unchanged
lFor 
.o*plete text see OJ No. C 233, 3.I0. L978, p.4
2o.l uo. c 356, 3L-L2.L977, p.1
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BEXPLANATORY STATEIVTENT
I. INTRODUCTION
I- on 12 September 1978 the Commission of the European Communities submitted
to the Couneil a proposal for an indirect research programme on codes and
standards for fast reactors (structural integrity of components).
The research programme covers a five-year period from 1 January Lglg.
2. The proposed decision submitted for Parliament's consideration is
designed to promote community action aimed at harmonizing codes and standards
governing the design, caleulation, manufacturing and quality eontrol of
specific eomponents for fast react,ors on the basis of a classification, also
to be harmonized, of these components according to their relative significance
as regards safety.
3- This progralnme is in line wit,h the Council resolution of 22 JuLy 19751
on the technological problems of nuclear safety. point 2 of t,hat
resolution is particularly reLevant, as it refers specifieally to the
'n'ptogt""sive harmonization of safety requirements and criteria in order t,o
provide an equivalent and eatisfactory degree of proteetion of the population
and of the environment and at the same time to assist the development
of trade' .
4- The programme is also in line with the package of measures advocated
by the Commission in its communication to the council on the fast breeder .
option in the Community context 
- 
justification, achievements, problems and
aition perspectives (COM(77) 361 final) (Doc. 5Lg/77, rapporteur Mr Uo!).
The European Parliament was consulted on this communieation and expressed
approval of its broad lines in a resolution adopted on 17 February I97g.
- 
Paragraph 15 of that resolution refers specifically to efforts uowards
harmonization at Community 1evel of design, construetion and safety standards.
5. As has been frequently poinE.ed out, fast breeder reactors can extract
50 to 70 times more energy from natural uranium than traditional thermal
reactors.
1 o,l tto. c rB5 , L4.8. 1975, p.1
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This factor not only extends the rifetime of such energy resources
almost indefinitely, but also represents a significant guarantee of
independence, despite the limited available resources of uranium.
clearly, all this Presupposes that the power stations concerned willpossess suitable technology for fast reactors, the reprocessing of fuel
and the safe management of waste.
6' ]n the resolutions which it has adopted in support of the commission,s
proposals in this sector, the European Parliament has explicity expressed
its political will that studies and research shourd be undertaken concerning
the construction and operation of high-capacity fast reactors which are
economically viable, and the equipment of reprocessing plants capable of
.supplying additional nuclear fuel (plutonium).
7. The system which various countries in Europe and ersewhere are
working on is the LIiIFBR (Liquid l,teta1 Fast Breeder Reactor) , which today
seems generally to be considered the most suitable in the light of knowledge
arready acguired and the guarantees of safety which it offers.
a' Numerous public and private companies are working on this system in the
community countries, sometimes in fruitful international cooperation under
bilateral or trilateral agreements, 
€tc.
9- A particularly important issue in economic and practical terms and
at the level of plant safety is that of the codes and standards governing
the design, construction, control etc. of the various eomponents used.
These standards and codes must ensure the best possible conditions for
the structural integrity of plants.and their sound economic management.
10. Partly in order to attain these objectives, in April 1970 the Council
set up the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC), which was divided
into various working groups including the working Group 'codes and
Standards' (IfcCS ) .
The latter's terms of reference included:
(a) drawing up a list of the codes and standards applied in the community
Member States;
(b) defining the points of similarity and dissimirarity;(c) defining the fields in which additional theoret,ical or experimental
data were required.
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The purpose of this work is to define the teehnicar basis for
standards valid in all the Community countries.
1l- The WGCS has eoneluded its work with the formulation, on the basis
of the abovementioned study, of certain practical proposals which make
up the research prograrnme for 1979 
- 
1993, which the Commission has
submitted to the council in expectation of its rapid adoption.
L2. This progranme principarry concerns the folrowing areas:
(i) manufaeturing standards and quality control(ii) structural analysis and design calculations
( iii) materials
(iv) elassification of components,
rts aim is to ensure, through the progressive adoption of unified codes
valid for all Community countries, that
(a) a comPonent accepted by the standards authority of an individual
State is accepted by aII the other States;
(b) a eomPonent used by an electrieity board in an individual state is
used by electricity boards in aII the other States.
This would provide a wider choice of national and foreign manufacturing
companies for the placing of orders for components.
_ 10 _ pE 55.942 /fln.
)II. ASSESSME}IT OF THN RESEARCH PROGRAMME
13. The programme proposed by the commission and submitted for our
consideration is based on the work of the Working Group 'Codes and Standards'
of the Fast Reactor Coordinat,ing conmittee. The objeetive of the programme
is to 'establish a firm technical basis upon which a progressive elimination
of dissimilarities on codes and standards for components which are specific
to liquid metal fast breeder reactors can take pIace,. This objective is
undoubtedly valid and positive, in view of the fact that the fast breeder
option has already been adopted.
L4. The breakdown of the areas concerned (points (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)
of paragraph 12) is also accept.able, althcugh the precise areas covered should
be defined more elearIy.
Short-term action under the progranme providing for the engagement
of highly qualified experts, and future action on experimental tests, coucern
important technical problems (which also affect t,he economic and public
sector 
- 
see below).
However, in the light of the present situation in Europe, the four
areas of study would aPpear to be of varying significance in determining
the extent of intervention.
15. consideration of the document, prompts us to make the forlowing
observations:
in principle, the fierd of standards (section r) possibly provides
the most effective seope for community action, given the European
dimension of the fast reactor system.
Three conditions must be fulfilled if this action is to be compreted
satisfaetorily and have practical results:
- a realistic selection must be made of the sectors involved;
- the Member States must make an effective contribution;
- 
provision must be made for a suitable technical and organizational
system at Community level.
fhe concentration of European systems companies makes it
essential that European firms capable of producing
semimanufactured products and components (and, possibly,
subsystems) should be enabled to do so on the basis of common standards
for the manufaeturing of such components, quality control and tests.
In this way we ean ensure that the fact breeder system is sufficiently
competitive and Promote, in the various countries, lines of specialized
products which can be marketed throughout Europe. rt is onry natural
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that a community body should be responsible for work on standards
governing components in fast breeder systems. provided that the
Ivtember States cooperate ful1y, it may be possible to go further than
the compiling of lists and comparison of different st,andards, with
a view to drawing up praetical proposars for the erimination of
dissimilarities.
16. fiie work done under section r is naturally ctosely linked with that
under section 1rr. A European market for components and semi-manufactured
products also requires a conrmon set of standards in respect of materials(composition, chemical, physicar and rnechanical properties, etc.) .
L7. It is important to pursue the stipulated objeetives with determination.
It is not easy to predict the results of t,he action concerning'structural
analysis' (Section II). One thing is cerLain: the establishment and
ratification of calculation codes for structural analysis and design
calculations rePresent an essential part of the activities of a systems
company or, at least, the development activities of such companies
Ownershi-p of knor-how may be an obstacle to cooperation. The Community,
ttrrough its exeeutive organs, should do its utmost, to extend the field of
cooperation.
18. Action under section IV should (probably) be entrusted to the Working
Group on safety.
19. A final consideration concerns the qualifications and number of staff
required: the iob of coordinating and synthesizing standards does not call
for a large staff (although it does reguire more than the three persons
p=oposed); however, it must be undertaken by quarified experts. we must
ensure that the staff which the Communit,y proposes consists of competent
technicians and not of officials with no qualifications in this fie1d.
rTT. OBJECTIVES OF TIIE RESEARCH PROGRAMME
20. The progressive elimination of dissimilarities in codes and standards
for specific components of sodium cooled fast breeder reactors will be a
long proqess which, in practice, will last until these reactors are first
placed on the market. The timely harmonization of codes and standards,
with a view to the marketing of eomponents, will remove a potentially
serious obstacle to intra-Community trade in components and exehanges
of technicians speeialized in their manufacture.
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2L' The technical assessment of the dissimilarities to be eriminated shouldtherefore conmence forthwith, although we must be particurarly carefur nott,o ,freeze' codes and standards too soon, as the technology of sodium cooledfast reactors wilt continue to evolve and progress for severar years to come.
22' The commission proposal concerns itself with highry technieat problems
and points out that the legal consequences in the various countries witl
only become clear folloring the assessment and comparison of the technicalbases employed.
23. The abovementioned objectives imply
harmonization without, however, imposing
be premature in the present, context.
a certain leve1 of teehnical
any kind of obligations, 
_which would
24' The conmission Proposes that the programme should be implemented mainlythrough eontracts with industry (reactor design and construction companies,
component and materials manufaeturersr ?Dd eleetric utilities).
25. The total cost, of t,he prograrnme, which is to last five years, isest,imated at 5.825 m EUA.
The Commission proPoses that the Fast Reactor coordinating conunittee shouldact as Advisory committee for the implementation of the progranrme. rt shourdbe pointed out that this programme covers a field which has never, neitherdirectly nor indirectly, been the subject of a community programme.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
26' The action proposed is import.ant and must be backed up and properly
managed' sections r and rrr appear to offer by far the best chance ofimmediate' positive cooperation. Effective means must be concentrated inthese areas without de1ay, in order to faciritate the creation of a European
market for semimanufactured products and components for fast reactors.
27. We must establish that the Member States wishdirection and, moreover, that the resources granted
sector are sufficient.
to proceed in this
by the Community in this
28' A projeet whieh provides for the expenditure of approximatery 6 m EUAover five years may be judged in two ways:
(a) it is either excessive for a superficial action,(b) or it is a suitable amount which, ho,wever, will- have to be progressivelyincreased' specifically with a view to harmon iztng standards govern.ingthe manufacture, control and testing of semimanufactured products and
components for the European fast reaetor system.
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29. As fast reactor technology is aL a stage of rapid development (above all
as regards the consEruction of high capacity reactors), the study of codes
and standards must continue welt beyond the period stipulated in the progranme.
There is therefore a need for a strict annual check on its implementation and
ways of bringing it uP to date.
30. In conclusion, the research programme proPosed by the Comrnission meets
real Community objectives as regards both the harmonization of standards
and the opening of the components market.
31. Despite the modest financial resources involved, the programme is
important and represents a new departure. This is the first t,ime that the
Commission has proposed a research programme aimed at harmonizing components
for nuclear Power stations-
32. In the specific field of fast reactors, the fruit of a technology in
which various Ivlember States are world leaders, the Commission proposal
appears particularly opportune and far-sighted.
33. IL has to be recognized that the programme proposed by the Cornmission
is designed to supplement a sound basis for action formed by effective
contributions by the l,lember States. This explains the relatively modest
financial resources required for this Community prograrme.
34. In view of the above considerations, our committee recommends the
approval of the research programme and the proposed decision submitted by
the Commission, subject to the inclusion of the amendments to Article 2
of the proposed decision, pursuant to the second paragraph of Article 119
of the EAEC Treaty.
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OPTNION OF THE COMIVIITTEE ON BUDGETS
Letter from the chairman of the committee to Mrs WALZ, chairman of the
Committee on Energy and Research
Brusse1s, 30 November 1978
Subiect: Proposal for a Council decision adopting a research
prograrnme for the European Atomic Energy Community
on codes and standards for fast breeder reactors
(structural integrity of components) (Doc. 355/78)
Dear Mrs WaLz,
At its meeting of 29/30 November 19781 the Committee on Budgets
onsidered the abovementioned proposal for a decision, which aims at
establishing a technical basis for the progressive elimination of
disparities in codes and standards for fast breeder reactors.
Ihis research programme forms part of the measures being taken
to promote the nuclear industry and ensure the greater safety of nuclear
plants. The cost of this programme, which is to be carried out over the
five-year period from 1979 to 1983, is estimated at 5,825,000 EUA, of
which 446,000 would be imparted to the 1979 budget. As far as its
objectives and costs are concerned, this prograrnme would have readily
met with the approval of the Committee on Budgets, if the follo.ring
facts had not emerged from a study of the accompanying financial
statement:
- 
the relevant budget line cannot be item 3366 as
indicated in the financial statement, since in the
1979 budget this item relates to 'climatology';
- 
there is no mention of a research prolramme on
codes and, standards for fast breeder reactors
either in the 1979 draft budget or in the
preliminary draft submitted by the Conunission.
When the secretariat of the Committee on Budgets made inquiries
to the relevant Commission departments it learned that
- 
the relevant budget line was a new budget item
3367;
- this item had not, horever, been entered, since the draft
decision had still to be finalized at a stage when the
preliminary draft budget had already been drawn up and
subnritted;
- 
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- 
with regard to the financing of the programme for L979,
it is proposed to await a favourabre decision from the
council before asking for the new item to be entered in
a letter of amendment or supplementary budget.
rn these circumstances the committee on Budgets can only deplore the
commission's attitude, point to the lack of care in drawing up the pre-
liminary draft budget and stress yet again hovr totarry dependent the
Commission is on the Council,s decisions.
since, at least for the present, the committee has received no
request for the financing of the prograrnme, it will defer deliveriSg
1s ndi
actuallv submitted. rt is, hov.rever, extremely regrettable that just as
the budget is being adopted, amendments to it are arready being
contemplated in the form of supprementary budgets which run counter to
the principles of completeness and budgetary transparency constantty
being advocated by the Commission itself.
Furthermore, since the proposal for a Council decision includes an
Article 2 referring to the expenditure commitments required for the
implementation of the programme, it would in any case be essentiar, if a
favourable opinion is to be delivered, for the commission to delete
this article or amend it to read as follors:
'The upper limit on the expenditure required for the implementation of this
Programme is estimated at 5,825,000 EUA, in accordance with Article I0 of
the Financial Reguration of 2L December Lg77, and the number of staff is
set at three. These fj4rures are purely indicative.,
(sgd.) Ivtartin Bang,emann
Acting chairman
I
-Present: Mr Bangemann, vice-chairman and acting chairman; Mr croze,
I"lrs Dahlerup, Mr Dalyell, Mr Dankert, Mr Hamilton, r,!r Niersen, Mr Radcnrx,
Mr Schreiber, Mr Scott-Hopkins, I[r Shaw and l"lr Wiirtz.
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